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To the Editor,

Use of hydroxyethyl starch (HES) has come under

scrutiny as accumulating evidence has suggested that HES

fluids are associated with an increased risk of acute kidney

injury and death among the critically ill.1 These findings

prompted Canadian2 and international regulators to issue

warnings from 13 June 2013 to 18 July 2013 regarding the

use of HES products. Regulatory warnings were widely

discussed amongst our department membership at the time.

We wished to determine the effect of these warnings on

HES use in the operating rooms (OR) of The Ottawa

Hospital (TOH), a tertiary care academic health sciences

centre in Ontario, Canada.

Following approval of the Ottawa Health Sciences

Network Research Ethics Board (#20140637, submitted

September 2014), we performed an observational historical

cohort study of patients undergoing both elective and

emergency surgeries at TOH. We planned to use our

anesthesia information management system to link HES

exposure to postoperative outcomes. Variable fluid

documentation practices in our electronic medical record

precluded accurate quantification of HES exposure in

individual patient data. As HES products were stocked on

anesthesia drug carts and in our OR pharmacy, we were

also unable to use individual patient prescription records to

define exposure. We instead turned our attention to system-

wide use of HES as determined by the quantity of such

products ordered. Order records of HES arriving to the OR

were obtained from the Logistical Services and Purchasing

Department of our hospital. Given that any HES-containing

product available to the OR was exclusively managed

through the Logistical Services and Purchasing

Department, we assumed that HES products dispensed to

the OR were a reasonable surrogate for the volume of HES

products administered to patients in the OR. We studied

monthly ordering practices for the six-month period before

the regulatory warnings (1 January to 30 June 2013) and

then for 42 months after the warnings (until December

2016).

The Figure shows monthly totals of HES-containing

fluids ordered to the OR from January 2013 to December

2016. From 1 January to 30 June 2013, the average number

of HES-containing fluids ordered to the OR was 380 units

per month. In the six months following the HES warnings

in June/July 2013, an average of 74 units of HES per month

were ordered to the OR marking an 81% drop in HES

product ordering. Based on published cost of HES

solutions in Canada,3 this change in HES ordering

practice saved our institution over CDN $200,000 per year.

We noted persistent HES use that exceeded 40 units per

month throughout 2014, the year after regulatory warnings.

In conjunction with a separate quality improvement

initiative to standardize anesthesia drug cart contents,

HES products were removed from the anesthesia drug carts

and placed in the OR pharmacy. Following this change
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(Figure) to remove HES from the anesthesia OR drug carts,

monthly HES ordering dropped to and was sustained at

\ 1% of pre-warning levels.

Research evaluating a variety of interventions indicates

that it may take up to 17 years for evidence to change

practice.4 Half of this time is spent in the implementation

of established evidence. Our experience suggests that

equipment re-design to force function behavior (e.g.,

removal of HES from anesthesia cart) may be required to

bring about system change once messaging and education

have been tried.5
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Month 2013-2016 

Monthly Hydroxyethyl Starch (HES) Units 
ordered to Operating Room (OR) from 2013-2016 

* 

# 

Figure Monthly number of hydroxyethyl starch (HES) units ordered

to the operating room (OR) from 2013-2016. Negative (red) bars

denote return of HES to the purchasing division of the hospital. No

bar equals zero HES units ordered to the OR for that month.

*Regulatory HES warnings June-July 2013; #anesthesia cart redesign

with HES removed
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